
IN THE UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT 
FOR THE DISTRICT OF DELAWARE 

In re: 

CONNECTIONS COMMUNITY SUPPORT 
PROGRAMS, INC., 

Debtor.1 

Chapter 11 

Case No. 21-10723 (MFW) 

Related Docket Nos. 54, 71 

DECLARATION OF ROBERT D. KATZ, CHIEF RESTRUCTURING OFFICER, IN 
SUPPORT OF (I) NON-MAT BIDDING PROCEDURES MOTION AND (II) MAT 

BIDDING PROCEDURES MOTION 

I, Robert D. Katz, hereby declare, pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1746, under penalty of perjury 

as follows: 

1. Except as otherwise stated herein, all facts set forth in this Declaration are based 

upon my personal knowledge of the matters set forth herein.  I am over eighteen (18) years of age 

and I am authorized to submit this Declaration in support of the requested bidding procedures.  If 

called upon to testify, I could and would competently testify to the facts set forth herein from my 

own personal knowledge, except as otherwise stated. 

2. I am the Chief Restructuring Officer (the “CRO”), of Connections Community 

Support Programs, Inc. (“CCSP”, the “Debtor” or the “Organization”), a non-profit organization 

providing critical healthcare services to thousands of patients including the underserved population 

in Delaware every year.   

3. To the best of my knowledge and except as otherwise indicated, all facts set forth 

in this Declaration are based upon my personal knowledge, my discussions with members of the 

Debtor’s management team and advisors, my review of relevant documents and information 

 
1  The Debtor in this chapter 11 case, along with the last four digits of its tax identification number, is as follows: 

Connections Community Support Programs, Inc. (3030).  The address of the Debtor’s corporate headquarters is 
3812 Lancaster Pike, Wilmington, Delaware 19805. 
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concerning the Debtor’s business, financial affairs, and restructuring initiatives, or my opinions 

based upon my experience and knowledge.  If called as a witness, I could and would testify 

competently to the facts set forth in this Declaration.  

4. I have been employed as the Chief Restructuring Officer of CCSP since April 15, 

2021.  Prior to that date, I, along with my firm EisnerAmper LLP (“EisnerAmper”), were engaged 

as financial advisor to the Debtor in March 2020 to assist with cash flow projections, variance 

analysis and recommending improvements to the Organization’s cost structure.  As of February 

2021, EisnerAmper was further engaged to assist to improve the Debtor’s billing practices and 

assist the Debtor in the collection of certain aged receivables.  In these roles, I have become 

familiar with the day-to-day business operations, financial affairs, and books and records of the 

Debtor. 

5. I am a Managing Director in EisnerAmper’s Financial Advisory Services Group. 

For over 35 years, I have worked with public and private middle-market companies, both in and 

out of bankruptcy, facing operational or financial challenges to create and execute the strategy 

needed to restructure or improve operating performance.  During this time, I have served as a Chief 

Restructuring Officer, Interim President, Chief Financial Officer, Chief Operating Officer, or 

Treasurer, for approximately 15 to 20 companies in this District and throughout the country.  In 

addition, I have served as a financial advisor in over 100 cases.  

6. I submit this Declaration (the “Declaration”) in support of the requested bidding 

procedures component of the Motion of Debtor for Entry of Orders (I)(a) Establishing Bidding 

Procedures; (b) Approving Bid Protections; (c) Establishing Procedures Relating to Assumption 

and Assignment of Certain Executory Contracts and Unexpired Leases, Including Notice of 

Proposed Cure Amounts; (d) Approving Form and Manner of Notice; (e) Scheduling a Hearing to 
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Consider Any Proposed Sale; and (f) Granting Certain Related Relief; and (II)(a) Approving a 

Sale of Some or All of the Assets of the Debtor; (b) Authorizing Assumption and Assignment of 

Certain Executory Contracts and Unexpired Leases in Connection with the Sale; and (c) Granting 

Related Relief filed by the Debtor on April 27, 2021 [Docket No. 54] (the “Non-MAT Bidding 

Procedures Motion”) and the Motion of Debtor for Entry of Orders (I)(a) Approving Bidding 

Protections in Connection with Sale of MAT Assets and Services; (b) Establishing Procedures 

Relating to Assumption and Assignment of Certain Executory Contracts and Unexpired Leases, 

Including Notice of Proposed Cure Amounts in Connection with Sale of MAT Assets; and (c) 

Granting Certain Related Relief; and (II)(a) Approving a Sale of the MAT Assets; (b) Authorizing 

Assumption and Assignment of Certain Executory Contracts and Unexpired Leases in Connection 

with the MAT Asset and Services Sale; and (c) Granting Related Relief [(Docket No. 71] (the 

“MAT Bidding Procedures Motion” and with the non-MAT Bidding Procedures Motion, 

collectively, the “Bidding Procedures Motions”).2 

7. I have reviewed the Bidding Procedures Motions, and the facts set forth therein are 

true and correct, to the best of my information, knowledge, and belief.  Accordingly, for the reasons 

stated herein and in the Bidding Procedures Motions, I respectfully request that each of the Bidding 

Procedures Motions be granted in its entirety.  

8. In consultation with the Debtor’s other advisors, the Debtor has determined that, 

under the circumstances, the best way to establish and preserve value for its estate, its stakeholders, 

and creditors is to pursue a marketing process (the “Marketing Process”) for any and all of the 

Debtor’s Assets and seek an order from this Court permitting the Debtor to enter into the proposed 

Stalking Horse APAs with customary bid protections. 

 
2  Capitalized terms not otherwise defined herein shall have the meanings ascribed to such terms in the Bidding 

Procedures Motions. 
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9. The Bidding Procedures proposed in the Bidding Procedures Motions (the 

“Bidding Procedures”) permit the Debtor to complete its marketing process and maximize value 

for stakeholders within the extremely tight constraints imposed by the Debtor’s limited liquidity, 

while potentially enabling the Debtor’s operations to emerge from this bankruptcy case for the 

benefit of its clients before the Debtor’s use of cash collateral terminates and the Debtor otherwise 

lacks sufficient capital to continue providing its critical services and care. 

10. The Marketing Process as conducted by the Debtor and its advisors is appropriate 

and the Debtor’s assets, as a result of such process (which remains ongoing) are primed for auction.  

11. Although the Debtor has requested a sale hearing on or about June 15, 2021, I 

believe that the Debtor’s lack of funding beginning potentially during early June and continuing 

throughout the month, including for critical expenses like payroll and related employee costs, 

necessitates an earlier hearing date.  Substantial progress has been made to date marketing the 

Debtor’s assets and operations.  I believe that further time to market the Debtor’s assets will not 

likely result in any additional bids.  Not only has the Organization has been marketed to over 300 

potential parties but also the Debtor cannot afford any delays in approval and closing of the sales 

because the potential of running out of money is too great.  Every two weeks that the sales are 

delayed costs the Debtors $1,800,000 in payroll and other costs the Debtor simply cannot afford. 

The Organization does not have access to Debtor-in-Possession financing.   Given the current state 

of the Debtor’s operations, I believe that the hearing to consider approval of one or more sales 

should occur on or around June 4, 2021, subject to the availability of the Court and necessary 

parties for such hearing.   

12. As set forth in the Bidding Procedures Motions, the Bidding Procedures were 

designed to (and will allow) the Debtor to conduct the sales of the Debtor’s assets and operations 
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in a fair, orderly, and open manner that will maximize value for all stakeholders, including, 

especially the Debtor’s clients and employees, and will further the public interest in continuing the 

essential services provided by CCSP to those of Delaware’s most desperately in need, in excess of 

10,000 people annually. 

13. The Bidding Protections were heavily negotiated by the parties. 

14. It is my understanding that the proposed Stalking Horse Bidder would not have 

agreed to serve as the stalking horse and would not have entered into the Stalking Horse APAs 

without the proposed Bidding Protections.  

15. The Bidding Procedures provide for a fair and organized process that is designed 

to encourage competitive bidding in order to maximize the value of the Debtor’s operations.  A 

sale of the Debtor’s assets, pursuant to and in accordance with the Bidding Procedures, will afford 

Potential Bidders the flexibility to structure their Bids in a manner that best suits their goals, while 

ensuring that Qualified Bids generate the greatest possible value for the Assets and help to ensure 

that critical services currently provided by the Debtor continue to be available after the closing of 

any sales of the Debtor’s assets.   

16. The bidding protections (the “Bidding Protections”) proposed in the Bidding 

Procedures Motions have allowed the Debtor to ensure a sale to a contractually committed bidder 

at a price the Debtor believes is fair, while setting a floor to encourage an active process to generate 

additional value for the Debtor’s estate.  Moreover, the amount of the proposed Bidding 

Protections is reasonable and appropriate in light of the size and nature of the proposed sales set 

forth in the Bidding Procedures Motions and the efforts that have been and will be expended by 

the proposed Stalking Horse Bidder.  I understand that such Bidding Protections were also 

necessary to secure the proposed Stalking Horse Bidder’s commitment under the Stalking Horse 
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APAs.  Thus, the Bidding Protections, including the Break-Up Fee and Expense Reimbursement 

with respect to each of the proposed sales, are necessary to preserve the value of the Debtor’s 

estate.   

17. Specifically, the proposed Stalking Horse Bidder has performed and will continue 

to perform substantial incremental work to formulate, document, and close the proposed sales, and 

has conducted substantial due diligence concerning the Debtor’s operations and the Debtor’s 

assets.  These efforts have positioned the Debtor to pursue a process that will enable the 

continuation, as much as reasonably possible under the circumstances, of substantially all of the 

current services of CCSP and both maximize the going concern value of CCSP’s operations and 

the chance of preserving such operations for the benefit of all stakeholders. 

18. In my experience, payment of the Bidding Protections is customary and will not 

diminish the Debtor’s estates as the amount of such Bidding Protections will be covered in the 

Minimum Initial Overbid amount. 

19. In sum, the Bidding Procedures, in connection with the Stalking Horse APAs, will 

provide the best opportunity to consummate a value-maximizing transaction that will allow those 

in need of receiving services from the Debtor to do so, while also preserving as many jobs as 

possible in these unprecedented times. Both are exceptionally critical as the Country begins to exit 

the Pandemic 

20. Based on my interactions with and knowledge of the proposed Stalking Horse 

Bidder, such Stalking Horse Bidder is not an “insider” or “affiliate” of the Debtor, as those terms 

are defined in section 101 of the Bankruptcy Code, and no common identity of incorporators, 

directors, or controlling stakeholders exist between the proposed Stalking Horse Bidder and the 

Debtor.  
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21. To my knowledge, the Stalking Horse Bidder and its counsel and advisors have 

acted in “good faith” within the meaning of section 363(m) of the Bankruptcy Code in connection 

with the Stalking Horse Bidder’s negotiation of the Bid Protections and the Bidding Procedures 

and entry into the proposed Stalking Horse APAs. 

CONCLUSION 

22. For all of these reasons, and as set forth in the Bidding Procedures Motions, I 

respectfully request that this Court grant the relief requested in each of the Bidding Procedures 

Motions filed concurrently herewith. 

Pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1746, I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true 

and correct to best of my information, knowledge, and belief. 

Executed on May 13, 2021 

       Robert D. Katz /s/ 
       ___________________  

       Robert D. Katz 
       Chief Restructuring Officer 
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